
and Day Service

NDSAY&CO.
housie Street

Machine 4549.

Reliable 
monthly 

Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
t drug stores. Mailed to any 
pf price. The Scobbll EJtuo 
L Ontario.

FEMALE PILLS

Restores Vim 
and Vitality; 

ncreases " grey matter 
6 „ û up. a box, or two for 
br by mail on receipt of price, 
2C0, St. Catharines. Ootaxia*

'OR MEN

mm
F Canadian north
KD REGULATIONS 
pf a family, or any male 
u, who was at the cora- 
e present war, and has 
to be a British subject 
n allied or neutral coun
pad a quarter-section of 
bn Land in Manitoba, 
(Alberta. Applicant must 
In at Dominion Lande 
rency for District. Entry 
f made on certain condl* 
k mouths residence upoe 
Ï land iu each of three

rlcts a homesteader may 
ning quarter-section ae 
(e $3.00 per acre. Duties 
kths in each of three 
|g homestead patent and 
[extra. May obtain pre- 

soon as homestead pat- 
ditione.
btaining homestead pate 

secure a pre-emption, 
lased homestead in cer- 
ce $3.00 per acre. Mast 
[in each of three years, 
and erect a house worth

les may count tln£k of 
|*m labourers in Canada 
îsidence duties under

[ Lands are advertised 
r, returned soldiers who 
as and have been hon- 
I, receive one day prior- 
r entry at local Agent’s 
Bub-Agency). Discharge 
bsented to Agent.
w. v. caitr,

bister of the Interior.
1 publication of tbif 
ot be paid fmr.
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Workmen Dissatisfied With Govt’s Policy of Delay
Strong Repressive are Measures areUndertak

I

il
1
Ien

Arrest of Six Indeç zyident-Socialist Lead
ers Ordered, White Malcontents at 
Kiel Are Drafted into Army—Work- 

Want Greater progress in Peace 
Negotiations And Electrical Reforms

REJECT AUTONOMY.
»y Courier Leased Wire

COAL CARDS
New York, Jan. 30.—The 

man-

Amsterdam, Jan. 30.—Bel
gian deputies now residing in 
Holland have adopted 
resolution for the information 
of the world in which they 
declare that the Gepmaq au
thorities, acting against the 
unity of Belgium, 
through a few persons 
senting no one except them
selves, proclaimed the auton
omy of Flanders. The resolu
tion says:

“The eloquent and 
protests made -by the

FM H fllR issuance of coal cards to 
ufacturers and priority orders 
in behalf of apartment houses 
are being considered by local 
fuel administrators to provide 
an equal distribution 
meagre daily coal supply that 
reaches New York. A. H. 
Wlggin, state fuel administra
tor, admitted that the 
situation was so serious

a SEPi OGRE 
LOGHEAD *

f.:

if

have men iy -of therepre-
Fifteen Airplanes Partici

pated, Only Two Reach
ing London

CASUALTIES LIGHT

Bombs Dropped on Kent and 
Essex—Aerial Engage

ments

VERY LITTLE DAMAGE
----<§>——

Women and Children Were, 
as Usual, Huns’ Chosen 

Victims

I61Heroic Efforts of Firemen 
Averted Most Disastrous 

Blaze of Years

THIRD FLOOR GUTTED

Policeman Turned in Alarm, 
When Smoke Poured 

Into Street
DANGEROUS LOCATION

Blaze in Former Garage 
Building Caused by 

Hot Ashes

coal 
that

It might be necessary to dis
tribute coal cards to manufac
turers, especially in view of un
favorable weather, which is 
hampering railroads in 
attempts to supply the east. 
All of the high schools of the 
five boroughs will close after 
the afternoon session to-day, 
and will not re-open until 
Monday. in Brooklyn, 136 
elementary schools are still 
closed for lack of fuel.

proud 
recog

nized -authorities in occupied 
erritory abundantly prove 
that these German proclama
tions do not find the slightest 
echo among our countrymen. 
The Belgian deputies wish to 
notify the world that these 
persons represent only a 
few traitors in the enemy's 
services.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
electoraltéform Wrl^he prog,ress °,the Peace negotiations and Prussian

obdurate workmen have been sent into the army

INDUSTRY HAMPERED.
Monday serioiSv h^n^1*138^90,0?0 T?rkers were not at their tasks CASUALTIES ARE 
about the canitLl^ !^uthe ele?tnc w°rks and airplane factories INFLICTED ON FOE

Rhine and in Westphalia also arereported * Th^steel mïkinV^îSrict Succ®ssfu!AttackbvBritish
», comer wire x ?nf dotk vards^" If'3Cted and at Kiel worker* in torpedo factories and °f

London, j,n, m, Brit,,! m dock yards have been out since Friday. J
M .. . meetings prohib/ted.

SKA'iffSB.“'C'ï agitatton'has w*hii"du^1 haveheen prohibited. The strike
gunboat H.a.rd ... tadeunion! ta addri™ Socialists and- not by

™ ™ *» - Hdffman editor of Vorwaer^^SlS^iÆti^d^

the deIay in passing
by the Fatherl!fn^bll Propaganda conducted

y el atherland Party, w,fyicfetias assailiii bitterly the conduct of theET Monday Gently, theystrikes brote *
f I nclay, the day after the emperor’s birthdâiy.

. . FINISH REVOLT.
n Finland he revolutionists have set up a government of their

iiïtensity withPtheSrale ,t0Kth® that the fi8hting has lessened in 
ernment force,^Revolutionists in control in the south'and the gov-
are endangered hv tnn°US n thS north' Swedish snWects in Finland 

Itroons fllrMdtrdhby th r4evol-t and one report is to the effect that Swedish) 
senate Y haTe ei)^red Finland to aid the g-overhment and the; DiIert Freight to South 
renaTe< ! ports in Order to Cle

New York
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TORPEDO GUNBOAT 
SUNK IN^CHANNEL

“Hazard” Went To Bottom 
Following Collision on 

Monday

.Si I
i 1

Lying1 . flat upon the floor 
and crawling forward, fighting 
their way through flickering 
flames and densest clouds of 
suffocating smoke, the men of 
the Central Fire department 
were successful at an early hour 
this morning- In averting what 
might have proved the most dis
astrous fire in the past three 
years of the city’s history. The 
store of Ogilvie Loehend on 
Colbome street was the scope 
of the blaze, aiyl another five 
minutes, according to Chief 
Lewis this morning^ wonld have 
spelled the destruction of the en
tire building and the endanger- 
ing of the city’s entire business 
section.

if |

§ |f- |

Ik 1

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. BO.—In last 

night’s air raid, three persons 
were killed and ten injured, it 
was announced officially. It is 
feared the bodies of six other 
l>ersons are buried in the ruins 
of a house.

Ixindon, Jan. 
fifteen airplanes took part in 
last night's raid. One of them 
dropped bombs in the south
western outskirts of London 
and anothe, in>the ontlyhig 
northeastern district. There 
were a few casualties in south
western London.

Bombs Dropped.
London, Jan. SO.—In last 

night’s air raid bombs were 
dropped at various places in 
Kent and Essex, It is announc
ed officially. There were sev
eral aerial, engagements, 
tlie British machines returned 
safely.

By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Jan. 30.—“Last30.—About I ':;1.$• F„ night

one of our patrols successfully at
tacked a German post northeast of 
Havincourt and killed or took pris-
son ”atheUI^ber °Lthe enemy’s garri- 
fll ’ the 1war office reports. “Pur- 
ther casualties were inflicted on the 

’“kpatro1 encounters in the 
neighborhood of Bullecourt, where 
we,captured a machine gun.”

I
II
III
111ià J

I
MIDNIGHT ALARM 

The blaze Originated on the 
third floor, where the workrooms 
are located. The exact cause in 
not known, but it Is attributed 
to an overheated gas stove, left 
burning by accident. The sound 
of breaking glass and clouds of 
smoke rolling out of the upper 
windows of the store attracted 
the attention of Police Constab
les Houghtlng and Boles shortly 
after midnight, and they at once 
turned in the alarm to the Are 
department.
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EIEF FROM SI
After Civilians.

London, .Tan. 30.—German 
airmen, as far as could be 
learned early to-day, failed 
last night to penetrate to the 
heart of London. Bombs, how
ever, were drooped in the 
suburbs.

The enemy raiders during 
the past two nights did not 
succeed and apparently did not 
nflemnt to bomb any military 
objectives.^' TThev merely at
tempted to kill civilians and a 
maiority ot the victims, as 
usual, were women and chil- • 
dren.
London, Jan.-30.—A large num

ber of the persons killed- in Monday 
night's air rqid, according to the 
Central News,,met their deaths in a 
building, the basement, of which was 
used as a shelter. It is believed that 
two bombs struck the building, as 
the walls were blown out in large 
sections and all the floors Collapsed.

In addition to the persons from 
the outside being sheltered in the 
building, there was a large night 
staff at work at the time of the raid. 
This accounts for the serious mortal
ity. Although a number of bodies 
have been recovered It is feared tha.t 
others are still buried in the debris.

On of the touching incidents in 
connection with the raid was the 
death of a minister who, whenever 
said warnings were given, had been 
in the habit of visiting various shel
ters . Monday night he was address
ing people who had collected In one 
shelter when a bomb dropped on it, 
killing the minister and a number 
of others.

The Central Sews says that 29
(Continued on Page .5.)
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A HARD FIGHT 

Fighting their way as best 
they could through the 
stifling fumes, the Are fighter» 
were successful In reaching the 

, .third, floor, where walls and 
partitions were a mass of flames 
and the smoke ot the densest, 
so that they were compelled to 

. crawl flat upon their stomachs 
and bring the hose into play an 
best they eould, with the result 
that after hours of heroic ef. 
fort, the blaze wag confined 
to the front section.of the third 
floor,, which Was badly gutted. 
The lower floors and the stock 
of the establishment were un
harmed except for damage 
tained by falling laths and plast- 
■er. and from smoke and water. 
“Business as usual” was the 
watchword this morning, and 
the store will open on scheduled 
time, to-morrow fm- the Dollar 
Day Sales. Speaking to The 
Courier Mr. Lochead stated that 
no accurate estimate of the 
damage had been formed as yet. 
The fact remains, however, that 
but for the timely discovery of 
the blaze and the Unfaltering 
efforts of the fire flvhters, no 
thine could have savéd the entire 
building from destruction.

Active use of the new pumper 
truck was made for the flint 
time, it being pressed into ser- 

Continued on page four.

Made Supreme Sacrifice : 
During Air Raid On Ita- 

• lian Town

WERE AIDING VICTIMS

1:1y «
ern

I ar
ltftiy’6 successful .smash, against 

the invaders in the Aslagô region 
has been the only importait military 

- The Austrians Ctfeated in 
their first counter-attacks', have not 
yet attacked the new Italian posi
tions in great forxv. . The Italians 
have made secure their gains east 
of Asiftgo in the capture of which 
they took more than 1,500 prison- 
vrs.

THE DOLLAR DAY MERCHANTS ihy Courier Leased Wire

Italian Army Headquarters 
in Northern Italy, Tuesday, 
Jan. 29.— (By the Associated 
Press).—Two Americans at
tached to the Red Cross were 
killed at Mestre Sunday night 
by bombs dropped by German 

.raiders. They were William 
Platt and Richard Cutts Fair- 
field.

The exact addresses of the 
two young men are lacking, 
but one is believed to be from 
Pennsylvania and tlje other 
from New York. They had not 
enrolled in the American or
ganization, having enlisted 
-previously In thq Wynne-Bevan 
branch of the British Red 
Cross.

Platt and Fairfield-had just 
arrived at a Red Cross hospital 
on a motorcycle when a raid 
began. Five bombs fell in the 
courtyard of the hospital kill
ing four persons and wounding 
a number of patients. The 
Americans were killed outright.

Companions of Fairfield and 
Platt say they were killed 
while performing an apt of 
bravery. They were at a Red 
Cross camp far out of range of 
the raid and could have re
mained there safely. But with 
others they decided to -go to 
Mestre, where thé raid had al
ready begun, and to give aid 
and help to probable victims.

PLAN CASHIERED
-ci:By Courier Leased Wire

I Washington, Jan. 36.—p]ans 
to relieve the traffic congestion 
on eastern railroads and clear 

' hv6alrelght n'^uP New York
îortd«Vwo nSL^eisht t0 cithern 
aor,tR’tWere being considered

Anny6 ^ oard!

istrations and (he shipping 
mittee of the National 
of Defense.

The

■tidtis, havé made possible toe^er dilnt^T^ealure Box.^Any^^theid 

will supply coupons to purchasers to-morrow (Dollar Day) :

E. B. Crompton Co.
Levy’s Limited.
Neill Shee Co.

A. Ballantyne.
Geo. H. Malcolm.
M. E. Long & Co.
J. H. Like &. Co.
Wiles and Quinlan.
S. G. Read & Son. 
Tipper & Son.
F. J-. Calbeck.
Enterprise Clothiers. 
Lyon’s Tailoring Co.
R. J. Thomas.
Ludlow Bros. ,
B. Inglls.
J. W. Fainden.
Western Fair.
Miss Wood.
Ogilvie, Lochead Co.
Cash Bargain Grocery.
J. G. Townsend.
C. P. McGregor.
R. T. Whitlock. 
Robertson’s Drug Store.
S. Levine.
Firth Bros.
J. Forde Co.
W. D. Coghill.
C. .A. Jarvis (Optician). 
M. Shear.
Ward Simpson.
À. N. Pequegnat
T. E. Ryerson.
H. Howie.
Market Boot Shop.
S. Nvman.
J. Broadbent.
G. Brander.
S. Tanscott Co.
Dempster Co.'
T. Geo. Boles. 
Consolidated Dress Co.
J. W. Patte.
Market Tailors.
Height of Fashion Tailors 
Olympia Candy Works.
C. W. Wagner.
“Betsv Jane.’*
Miss Wood. ■

On the western front the British 
have repulsed an 
near Arras and the French checked 
a German raiding party in Alsace, 
taking prisoners. The artillery and 
aerial activity is most marked 
Flanders and in northern Italy.
"Th'» armed British escort 

Mechanician and

to-
attempted raid.

A. C. Percy.
Andrew McFarland. 
Woolworth Co. 

in The Northway Co. 
Coles’ Shoe Co. 
Buller Bros.
J. H. Young. 
Caud-well & Beckett. 
Tip Top Tailors. 
Sheppard & Son.
L. Lunenfeld.
H. E. Perrott. 
Stedman Bros.

German airmen again raided Eng- fcrit^rton^“liât Shon
,tonbrIakBdthrooift',hbUtTWeae Russell’s Limited.P'
to break through the London de- ? t Qmiith
fences, early reports said. Bombs 1

ïiÆ =*’sc°-
r°' l0'‘" Ed>' (Drue S,ore,'.

..e\erat nours. A. sheard.
Lyon’s Electric Co. 

London, Jan. 30.—While some Grief (Jeweller), 
morning newspapers print with P. Cancella, 
much prominence despatches -from C. J. Mitchell.
Holland and Switzerland, reporting Earns. 
the strikes in Germany as being on JÏ W. Burgess, 
a gneat scale and very serious, the) Grafton & Co. 
Rotterdam correspondent of The 
Dally News warns against an 'exag
gerated idea of the size 
portance of the industrial upheaval 
Other newspapers reported that the 
workmen in forty war material fac- 

I lories in Berlin alone have struck

«
'

1com- 
Council

vessel 
British torpedo 

gunboat. Hazard have been lost in 
the English channel. The Mechani
cian was torpedoed and stranded on 
January 20 with the loss of 13 
A collision caused the sinking of the 
Hazard on Monday. Three 
were lost.

f^LdetailL°f the frelght con
gestion on the New York whar-

.m® explained by Murray 
Hurlbvrt, commissioner 
docks, and railroad officials bad 
announced that the traffic tan- 
gle on eastern roads aggravated 
by bad weather could not be 
straightened out before the 
middle of March. Mr. Hurley’s 
Plan is to send much of the 
freight normally moved to New 
York, to Charleston 
vannah.

Both tho railroad and fael 
administration went forward 
to-day with a continuance of 
unusual measures to keep coal, 
food and army supplies moving 
to consuming points. Recent 
blizzards, followed 
and flood conditions 
producing sections, made it evi
dent officials said, that prior
ity given these commodities 
would be continued for several 
weeks.

I
men.

of »lives

I
,.

*.T
WEATHER BULLETIN r^Tand Sa- THETTToronto, Jan. 

30 — The high 
-pressure of the 

4 west bas -spread 
I eastward over the 
a -great; lakes while 
I the barometer re

mains compara
tively low in the 

1 "eoiithwestern and 
southern states. 
The weather con
tinues extremely 
cold in the western 
provinces and fair- 

tlJiŸSÎ iy cold from On- 
■—v *’1 tario to the Mari

time provinces. 
Forecasts. 

Northeast to northwest wind's, fair 
and very cold to-ni-ght and on Thurs
day.

Likely Exaggerated

MERCHANTS CORNERYoo CArtrtEvP 
TriE seed:» 
VICTOfVf in V 
flMW OR GARti 
Trto 6PRIN6-

& .'tSflj, •:> .
The reallÿ potent thing |» adver

tising is cumulative effect, 
know that even poor and mediocre 
advertising, persisted In, pgya sad 
pays handsomely.

You know on the other hand, that 
sporadic advertising, even of the 
best kind, has only a temporary ef
fect,- and that that effect Is seldom - 
of sufficient force to pay..

The splurger makes his flash, the 
ripples die out and the surface be
comes calm and serene. He loses 
because his advertising is too cost
ly to be kept up continuously. There 
js no substitute for continuity in ad- 

....__________________ vertlsing.REA© TODAY’S ADVTs!

’1
Youby thaws 

in coal
.1

G. Thomas.
G. S. Winter & Co.
W. H. Hughes. Ltd.
J. G. Hun-ter & Co.
Graham Bros.
Clark La-mpkin Co.
J.>N. Thomas.
E. H. Newman & Sons. 
Dominion House Furnishing Co. 
T. A. Cowan.
Henklo Bros.
Misses McGregor.
J. M. Young & Co.
James L. Sutherland.

!
WITH THE G. W. V. A. and 1m-

Pte. Conquer, who has baec very 
ill at the Soldiers' Home, recovered 
sufficiently to return to Toronto.
Pte. Harry Hall, who has twen stay-

at the Soldiers’ Home, has also I an“ that many strikes elsewhere
have been accompanied by grave 
disturbances.

V.I

Mi

ing
returned home.

Dollar Day Sale as advertised goes 
on to-morrow at Ogilvie, Lochead &“Zimmie” Co.Traill’s' Demands

Th'a Dally News correspondentDollar Day Sale as advertised goes 
on to-moTrow at Ogilvie, Loehe-a-d &

V
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. will bold 

their Dollar Day Sale to-morrow 
advertised.

(Continued on Page 5.)Co. as. ------------------------- -
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DOLLAR DAY THURSDAY,
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to it is time the Lenses 
hged—they are hurting 
fcs ar.d straining your 
| change of lense is fre- 
[necessary when one is 
|lder. Come to us for ad- 
hn examination. VVe will 
ith new lenses that will 
eyes and improve your 
the expense will be very

□g Optlclai. Phone 1471
; St. Open Tuesday and 
enlnga. J

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents 

iavana Bouquet Cigar 
) cents straight 
ianufactured by
AIR & CO., Ltd.,
lNTFORD, ont.

BiiiiiiEisjiiiiffliiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiaEiiEnar

OOD|
r SALE

Hard Wood 
)ve Lengths 
3 PER CORD
1ELIVERED
Doit Garage

'HONE 2305
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